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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Commun
ity Newspaper

Largest
Cirzulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

United Press

IN OUR 78th YEAR

Jim Will
Vie With Team
From Schools

Music Festival
Will End Today

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 30, 1957

UN FORCE RESORTS TOINORTMOBILES' IN SINAI

A three day Music Festival
will end today at Murray State
College. Bands and orchestras
will compete today.
Judked on merit, the musicians from the schools involved,
are rated 1, 2, or 3 with 1 being
Superior.
Following are the local students who placed in yesterday's
competition.
Violin Cello Solos
Junior, Judy Grogan, Murray
Training School (2).
Misc. Brass Ensembles
Brass choir, Murray (1).
Oboe Solos
Senior, Elsie Love, Murray (2).
Misc. Vocal4.p•sembles
Murray, two entries, both rate
(2).
•

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Kirksey High To
Present Minstrel

Revival w ill
. n At hazel
Begi
church Mon.

County Woman
Dies Today

NM,

Indians Take Over School As
Cub Pack 45 Holds Meeting

•
The students of Kirksey High
will present "The Kirksey Minstrel
Revue," Friday evening,
April 5.
Cub Pack 45 opened last night stage by Captain
The first .part will follow the
Kimball, CubMembers of the Murray
regular minstrel style of end with an Indian war dance around master, and the three
City
Dens havSchool Board of Educatio
the
-.auditor
ium of Murray High ing- the mes-t - original coatames
men are Charles Parker. Billy
n have
joined forces with the faculty
School.
The theme this month were seleeted. Den
Joe Crick, Rob McCallum and
of
Two received
lithe schools in an effort to
Bobby ..Joe Bazzell. Larry. Smith .for the monthly meeting of the first prize. Mil Seven
last
second
pack
out a Lion's Club team in
was Indians.
will be interlocutor for the
prize and Den Three, third prize.
the
P. T. A. Benefit Basketball
The thirteen dens appeared in
evening.
The following awards were
trials
Friday night Itn" the Murray
The
sextette
compesed
of Indian dress. A large number made by Captain Kimball and
High Gym.
Brenda Young, Leona Lawrence, of parents were on hand to view Sergeant Vaughn:
Line-ups for the men's game
Sandra Bedwell, Glenda Suiter. the proceedings.
Wolf awards: Dan Jones. DanEach Den was eaaled on the ny Orr, Steve
may be as follows: Faculty: W.
Nancy Bazzell, `and Betty Smith
. Douglas. Gary
Z. Carter, Dennis Taylor, Fred
will -give their rendition of the
Grogan. bon McClure and Alan
Schultz, Wilburn Cavittis_sharita
old. blues lament, "Stormy Wea_ •
Cunningham.
Gibson, Eli Ales-render, W.
ther.- Bremla Young twill be
Bears awards: Nick Terhune,
Russell. Robert Russell along with
featured soloist in "Somewhere
Nore Winter, Alan Steytler, Ken
he Board, W. C. Elkins,
..over the Rainbow."
Rose:
."
Hugo
rilson, Hilton Hughes, Maurice
Grade school numbers will be
Lion awards: Ben Hogancamp,
Ryan' and Dick Sykes. Preston
"Playmates," "Bunny
Dale Sykes, Mike Broach.
over
a
Holland will be the player-coach
Rainbow," Honey and the new
Webelos award (highest rank
and captain of this team.
calypso
number.
in Cub' Scouting': Billy Wilson,
Marxianne.
For the Lion's Club, the folEach'
h of these numbers will have
Bill•Solomon. Kent Kingins, Jimlowing will be on hand: M. C.
special routines and costumes.
my Ellis, Tummy Sanders and
CAMELS AND ONE DONKEY can be seen plodding by an brac•Il
checkpoint carrying UN emergency
Ellis, Randall Patterson. James
The high stepping.chants will
David Hull.
fofce supplies en route to demarcation line positions.
The column had to use these "snortmob
Blalock,
sing such numbers as "The Grand
James
iles."
Giild
hired from Arabs, to get supplies to Sinai points
D.
arrow
Evangelist %V. B. Casey ef PaClopton,
points: George
inaccessible to truelts.
th.a
,
•
Rob Ray, George Kimball, C. C.
supet asas
Night
for
Singing."
"April ducah will begin a revival meet- Hallanan. Danny Orr, Steve TreMrs. Sam Stephens, age 74,
Lowry Bob Bazzell, Marvin Har- passed
Showers." Get out and Get ing with the Hazel Baptist Church vathan, Dicky Simms, Alan Steyaway at her home on
ris, Joe Pat Ward, Bryan Tolley, Route 1.
Under the Moon" aqd "You'll on April 1 and continue through tler, Ronnie Hutson Mike Broach,
Almo this morning at
Cochran, Jimmy Rogers, 12:05 a m
Never Walk Alone.
Otis Jones, Steve Douglas. Max
from complications credit
mlienry Fulton, Rob Buie, and R. following
Special dance numbers have been
Russell,' Gary Grogan, Dan Mcan illness of six weeks.
L. Cooper The coach and cap- Mrs
worked out by selective group
Clure.
_
Stephens was born and
tain are a mystery until the big spent all of
of girls. The chorines will asSilver ..arrow points: Bobby
her entire life in the
night.
sist The ?lancers on several numHerndon. George. Hallanan. Alan
Almo community.
Line-ups for the Austin ActorValentine, Danny Orr, Danny
bers.
She. is survived by her husshies and Carter Cuties are band, Sam
Glover.' Ricky Tidwell, Johnny
Stephens; one daughBy VINCENT J. BURKE so many yet "probable" that these ter Mrs.
Sammons.
mortgages. This was the most
B esti sliegancamp.
Bob Thompson, Almo; United Press
Staff Correspondent controversial provision
will remain a secret until Friday two grandchi
Wayne Hughes, Danny Fortner,
included
ldren, Mrs. Dwain
WASHINGTON SP — Home- in the
night. Tickets will be on sale at McClard.
Linn
Stranak. Danny McKeel,
subcommittee's omnibus
Gene Outland and one buyers had
some good .news to- bill.
the door at 50 cents adult and nephew.
Ray Beren, Rennie Hutson. Pon
James Alexander of day from the
By MAUREEN GOTHLIN
White House and
15 cents student
Bailey,
Tony
Thomas, Larry
WASHING'rON afl —The Army
1
Lexington, Ky.
Congress.
United Press Staff Correspondent
Overwhelming Okey Seen
Garland, Arlo Sprunger. Jack
has cut service from eight to
She was a member of the Flint
Presiden
McDonou
t
Eisenhow
gh
said
er
the
has
move
reREASON ENOUGH
was
Wallis. Mike Broach,. Eddie DunBaptist Church where the funer- laxed
WASHINGTON ith —The high three and one-half years for
credit requirements for necessary to ease the "tight"
away. Scott Diuguid, Gary Turnenlistees in its ready reserve proCLEVELAND, 0. —41Ft— When al will be conducted Sunday home-buyers and a strong drive mortgage market and predicted it command of the Teamsters Union
er, Joe Ward, Otis Jones, Don
Willard Burton took his stepson. afternoon at 2:30, with Rev. Paul is on in Congress to make it would win such overwhelming began to split today under AFL- gram.
McClure. Steve Daiglas, Max
The
Army
announced
the
Roger Pennington, fishing in Lake Dailey officiating. Burial will be easier for them to get mortgage congressional approval Mr. Ei- CIO pressure en the rank and
Russell, Gary Grogan.
file to clean house of the na- change Friday in a major move
money.
Erie here and was overdue nine in the Alma Cemetery.
senhower
would not veto it.
•
Bobcat awards: Rennie Owen,
to booll sagging enlistments in
, Friends and relatives may call
Mr. Eisenhower Friday orderhours, he didn't need an alibi.
The omnibus bill, which is tion's biggest union.
John Bennett. Glenn Nanney,
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral ed
The AFL-CIO pressure was the program.
the minimum down-payment slated for full committee approvMrs. Burton, who hat! notified
Vickie Dunn. and Larry McThe major change affected
Home until the funeral hour.
certain • to increase.
on FHA-financed homes reduced al next Tuesday, would also:
police when they failed to return,
Carty.
youtig men 17 to 181
/
2
who
enlist
Teamster
Secretary
Treasure
r
by
2
per cent to the lowest level
—Caeate a "veterans preferwas surprised when her husband
Service Stars; George Hallam,
for six months active duty trainpermitted by law: 5 per cent on ence" in the FHA program. Vet- John English was the first top aa,„
showed up with more then 200
an. Billy . Wilson, *Bill Solomon,
Teamster
pfficial
to
split
publicthe first $9,000 and 2h per cent erans' down-payments would. be
ma. •
ehite has
Burton said they
Ke
W E slasey
Ki. -Ina. Tommy Sanders
Up to ninv they have been reon amounts over that.
cut 50 per cent below dowp- ly with Teamster President Da
were biting so good, he just
Alia:
lismay Hughes
qttfIed
ter
spend
an
additiona
Beck
l
following
his
suspensi
April
on
7. He will -speak twice Larry Ryan, Jimmy
Mr Eisenhower also announca payments required of non-vetcould not leave.
Williams,
/
2 years in the ready reserve,
71
daily, at 10:30 a.m. and at 7:30 Ben Hogarreamp,
ed that federal home lean bank erans. Veterans' financing charg- Friday by the AFL-CIO ExecuWayne Hughes.
tive 'Muriel' from the AFL-CIO participating in 48 two-hour drill
board
-Bro.
Casey
regulatio
es
would
is
truly
ns
an
be
will
effecheld
be
to
modi5
Danny
per
Fortner.
cent.
OTHER SIDE OF BENCH
Steve Trevathan,
sessions and 15 days in summer
fied to enable insured savings with -the government absorbing leadership.
tive Preacher of God's Word Dickie Simms, Steve Andrus,
Observers said his split • may' camp each year. New ready re- and
THOMASTON. Ga. (IP —Judge
and loan association to buy Into the additional ,Y per cent inwill
be
Dan
a
blessing
Blalock. Larry Campbell,
to all who
serve service will be three years
John McGehee, who started his
mortgages originated by other surance premium charged other well provide a rallying point for
hear him Fics preaching is char- Ronnie Colson, Ronny F o x,
a rank and file revolt that al- following the six months of ac- aterized
law practice 25 years ago, thought
insured associations.
FHA home buyers.
by great fervency and Gwinn Jones, Dale Sykes, Jim-'
tive duty training.
Junior Sparks brought before
—Provide the Federal National ready is stirring.
After 3ta years, the reservist we urge all to hear this man mie Nichols, Eddie Outland.
Relaxes Restrictions
Publicity
him on a moonshine charge,
Plan
Challeng
ed
Mortgage
Associati
on with an
Those
entering
Boy
The regular quarterly meeting , The White
Scald
will ge on the standby list for during the days of the revival",
English
House said this rule additional 1 billion dollars
looked familiar. McGehee checkpublicly
challenge
ed 4i.
in
of the Executive Board of the would relax
years. meaning that he is Bro. M. M Hampton, passer said. Troop 45 from the Cub Pack
present restrictions borrowing authority,
Beck's announcement that t h e
ated to learn where he had seen
The singing will be in charge of were Billy Wilson, Bill Solomon,
or 500 milMurray Hospital Auxiliary was requiring most
Sparks before and then sentencTeamster executive board had available for call-up in a war. Cyrus
association to in- lion dollars more
than the adMiller, the choir direc- Kent Kingins, Torniny Sanders.
The new program is effective
ed his first client to serve 12 held on Tuesday March 26 at vest in mortgages on homes lo- ministration
approved
a
one
million
dollar
requested.
thr and song leader
These
2700 'pm at the hospital with cated wihtin 50
Special Theta. entering Troop 77 were
months or pay a $256 fine.
war chest for a publicity pro- April 1. the same time that. the sirloins
miles of their funds would be used to
will be a featuee at most Jimmy. Ellis and David Hull.
purchase
the president. Mrs. Edwin Lar- principal office.
National
new
Guard
The idea is to governmeint - backed mortgage gram to counter Senate Rackets Army's
services.
s
son in charge.
training takes effect.
The re-registration of Den
make more mortgage funds ava- from
lenders who want more Committee charges that Beck
The pastor and the members of Mothers was made following the
The meeting got underway with ilable in areas where
Men may enlist in the Guard
took $322,000 in union funds for
they are ready cash.
for 11 weeks active duty training the Hazel Baptist Church extend program.' A skit was given by
a short resume of the present now inadequate.
—Permit some further lower his personal use.
•
-.11
activities given with everyone
with the Army and then partici- a welcome to everyone le attend Den 7. 2 and 3.
The President acted a few ing
know
of
"I
no
board action
in down-payments for nonall services of this revival
Chester Thomas registered as
participating. A spokesman quo- hours after a House
banking veterans. This was the only lea- that has been taken in the mat- patcPin Guard. training until age
assistant Cub Master.
ted Mr Warming as- saying he subcommittee completed
action tare in which the subcommittee's ter and as a board member. I 28. But after next Jan. 1, Guard
enlistees
feels llhat the hospital is func- on an omnibus housing bill
be required ti take
that bill fell short of administration have not even been consulted."'
six months training just like
tioning to the advantage of the would go far beyond administ
English said. "As long as I am
ra- recommendations.
nursing staff and the adminis- tion recommendations in
Army reservists.
pumpgeneral secretary-treasurer I will
tration, and should continue its ing funds into the "tight"
oppose any use M the union D
mortefforts to provide better hospi- gage market.
'rase bialagv professors and
•
fiends for that purpose."
tal care of the sick.
five pre-medical students attendAlbert Rains (D-Ala.) subBeck said at his home in SeThe daily services performed committee chairman, termed the
da the &weed Pre-Mediesi Eduattle. Wash., that English was
by volunteers to date are line President's interest cut a "minor"
cation Cinferance at the Univerincerrect.
and bath pack prepared, tray step in the right direction. Two
sity of Louisville. Friday. March
"It was approved in a teleservice at mealtime. a Bible other subcommittee members —
27. These attending were Dr.
phone poll.". Beck said. "Everyverse on the breakfast tray, Rep. Gordon L. McDonough (RLiza Snann. Dr. Hunter Hancock.
body was for it."
and the messenger srvice.
Tom Brandstetter. Cana. SteinCalif.) and Thomas L7
- -Agh
-Te-y
No Comment From Beck
Other services that function (D-Ohio) — agreed with Rains
d. Ruddy Parrish, Frank Berry,
Beck had no comment on the
when needed are the sewing ser- that the President should have
Sr
•11 Garland. .
A children's style show, sponAFL-CIO
Executive
Council's
-----vice and a stand by committee done so "months ago."
Ws 'of the morning session srifed by the Sigma Departme
suspension action or its order
nt
Stank-)
Futrell.
age 69. pas- was glyph to
of college students under the diThey also predicted that Cona paneh-diseus- of the Murray Woman's Club
that he
and union trial May
sed away suddenly Shia miming Mon concerning-IS-reposed --bhead- will be presented
rection of Miss -ftutayr Smith. gress--deepRe threats at a pres20
on
on charges of "bringing th
April R at
VIENNESI MODEL Ernestine
at four o'clock from a heart at- ening of pre-medical curricula 7700 O'clock
designed to entertain the hospit- idential veto—would approve use
labor movement into disrepute."
at at the club house.
Christine Bruckner ( above
tack at his home at 416 South to Include courses other than The proceeds
alized children by reading or of one billion dollars from the
will go for the benNor did he have any comment
was recovering from what aptelling stories An occasional ser- the GI life insurance reserve
strict sciences. A calor film de- efit nIallist kindergarten, a proan the council's order for its 9th Street.
peared to be an overdose of
He is survived by his widow. -Meting surgery involving heart ject of the departme
vice is that of watering and rear- fund for veterans' home Wen
ethical practic*.cumrstilee tosiih•_a
nt.
barbiturates In San Mateo. ranging
Mrs Arrthie Oieen -Putreils-Mstrpatients flowers.
Mt a eler—
Co-chairmen •T the event are
h ire on The
vestlgate the Teamsters to deCalif., and pollee investigated
ray: one daughter, Mrs._ _J
Some thought is being given
and
defrayal
seatenda
.
nee Mrs. Bethel- Ritleadson and Mrs.
termine whether it is dominated
a farewell note addressed to
Corbin, Clewiston.
Fla.; one ;it medical college concluded the Rupert Shyers. The
alse'to toys for the children.
narrator will
by "corrupt influences."
Claus Spreckels, Jr., grandson ' An ice crusher
brother, Vergil Futrell, Wand morning phase of the program. be•Mrs.
for 'the - first
Allen McCoy.
The Executive Council acted
•
of the sugar king, John D. floor was discussed
Rapids.
Mich..
one
half
and
'She
afternoo
and
n
program consisted
approved
The script will be prepared by
within two days after Beck inSpreckels, She WWI found in
brother, Deitzel Bell, Hazel Hurst, of guided tours-thrhugh the Uni- Mrs. Jiihn N.
for purchase.
Friday's complete record follows:
Purdom. Mrs.
vokrd the Fifth Amendment 117
her apartment by Spreckels?
Miss.; two granddaughters, Nan- versity of Louisville Medical James Parker.
A ,ruarninating committee corn- Patients admitted from WednesMrs. ah. B. Boone.•
times rather than answer quesdaughter and son-in-law, Mr.
cy Bell and Mary Nell Corbin, School and the Louisville Gen- Jr.. Mrs. Bethel Richards
posed of Mrs. Ronald Churchill, dby 9:00 a.m. to Friday 1:30 p.m.
on and
tions about his finances before
and Mrs. Donald Fletcher, after
Clewist:•n. Fla.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons and Mrs.
Census
eral Hospital.
28
Mrs. Silvers.- .
•
the Rackets Committee.
Mrs. Fletcher said she received
Futrell
Mas
veteran
was
of
a
Lucille Ross, was elected to preMrs
' Enroute back to Murray. the
Clay Darnell, 705 Poplar
Hostesses for the oreasion will
The council opened the way
a phone call from the 35-yearWoad War I, having serving Group visited My Old Kentucky be Mrs. Allen Rose.
pare the slate of new officers. St., Murray; 'Mrs. Bobby McMrs Purdom
(International)
toward increasing pressure ;on
old beauty.
with the U. S. Navy. He was a Home at Bardstown and the Outland and Mrs.
The fourth Tuesday in April Cuiston and baby girl. 104 So.
Richardson.
the 1,500,000 teamsters to oihst
employee
postal
with
the
Muris the annual meeting, at which 15th St , Murray; Mrs. Kate
Mrs. Glindel Reaves and Mrs.
Beck and many of his associates
thirty-fi
Post
for
Office
ray
ve
time new officers will be elec- Goenner, Hazel: Mrs. Taz GalloVernon Shown- are in charge of
at the Union's convention in
years before his retirement last
ted.
way. Almo; Mr. Jerry White,
mimic and Mrs Herman Kelley
September.
year.
Volunteers are still needed in Hazel; Mrs. J. 0. Parker, So. 12th
Ellis is ,in charge of publicity:
member
He was a
of the Elm
order to further the aim Of the St., Murray; Mrs. Clay Jones,
--elething will be ktrnished by
Grove Baptist Church. Funeral
auxiliary.
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. R. L. Crider,
the follotving local merchants,
arrangem
ents are incomplete.
Attending were Mrs G. B. 212 No. 2nd St., Murray.
The funeral ii! Miss Bettie Littleten's. The Cherry's. Lerman
A "SQUARE" DEAL.
Danny Duncan
Friends may call at the Max Beale will. he held at
Scott. Mrs. Verne Kyle, _Mrs.
2:30 this Bros., Belk-$••ttle Cempany and
Southwest Kentucky —Mostly Ronald
Churhchill, Mrs. Audrey
NEW YORK tth -- A noted Churchill Funeral Hume until afternoon at 2730 with Dr. H. C. Love's Children's Shop..
Danny Duncan is pictured in
cloudy with little change in tem- Simmons
OW COME NOW
, Mrs. Lucille Ross, Mrs.
Chiles officiating.
one of his typical leaps toward jazz bandleader went In to the the funeral hour.
.Toys will be furnished by Murperature today, tonight and Sun- N. Farris,
Mrs. N. Johnson and
Pallbearers will be W. P. Rus- ray Home and Auto Store. 13ecthe basket which put him in fifth Cafe B;themia in Greenwich Vilday. Showers late tonight and Mrs. Edwin Larson,
WASHINGTON
CHteCH
Y.
N.
•GOING
— A dis- place in the top scorers
sell.
H.
C.
Corn. J. B. Wilson. orations, for the event w ill be
of the lage the other night to hear
Sunday. High today and Sunday
gruntled woman who made a
Masen Ross, Vernon Hale. W. Z. done by Bob Thomas. .
county this past season.
Roy Eldridge. At the end of
ALBANY. N. Y.,*--4h- A surnear 60. Low tonight 40.
COMMISSION NUCLEAR SUB keen obeervation. complained to
Carter,
Tom
MeElrath and Max
He received the Game Guy the evening he tipped the waiter vey by the National Caurwil of
Tickets for the style show
.
Some 5:30„. a. m. temperatures:
the Civil Aeronaufies Board:
Beak.
Award after being nominated by only a quarter.
be available at -The Cherrys or
Louisville
Churches showed that 66.6 per
36,
Lexington
35,
WASHINGTON ith —The Navy
"They told me my plane would the daily
Friends
may call at the home mat be secured from any memLedger and Times. He
The waiter is employed by a rent of all New York state resia/Bowling Green 41. Paducah 44, plans to commisis
on the sub- be delayed because of power will receive
the plaque from silver shop during the day. He dents attend church regularly at 321 North Seventh Street sin- ber of the department iir by
Covington 33, London 29 and marine Seawolf —
. till the funeral hour.
the nation's' plant failure. I know that wasn't Coach Ed Diddle
phaning 1935. 1278, ar
at the Ken- is squaring the coin and mailing The U. S. aierage is 61.1 per cent.
•
Hopkinsville 43.
second nuclear sub — March true because all the airport lights lucky
The J. H. Churchill Funeral evening.
Education
Meeting
in it back to the -bandleader, Who The survey was based on reports
Evansville. Id.. 42
30. at Groton, Conn.
-were on."
Home is in charge af arrange- • Madras will be children of
Louisville next month
the
is a famous clarinetist.
from 114 religious- bodies. '
ii ,
•
rn r,,
he departmept. •

IP:

one of
public
ow the
photo)
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Requirement Drops
Pressure On
ForProspective Home Buyers Beck On The
Increase

„cliff

Army Cuts Reserve
Service As Incentive

Auxiliary
Board Has
Regular Meet

Sleep Pill Case ,\

Group Attends
Pre-Med Conference

Game Guy

•

nilospital News

Weather

MO.

eath Comes
To Stanley
Futrell Today.

Children's
Style Show
Is -Planned

I

Funeral Of Miss
Bettie Beale Today

Report

If You Want To Vote In The Primary E lection May 28 You Must Registei Coirectly. Today Is The

Deadline
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PAGE TWO

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENT .00ICY

tHE LEDGER & TIMES
PERLINHED BY LEDGER
TEMEE. PtBLISILING CO'MPAN In..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and la,
.
*Imes-Herald October 20, 1928, az.d the West Kentuckian, January
11, 1942.

Sports Parade

,Ity OSCAR FRALEY
and never' was right thereafter.
United Press Sports Writer
"I've been throwing hai•der
NEW YORK
— fwe aging than at any tune since then,"
' JAMES C. NULLIAMS, PUBLISHER
veterans could spell the nit-. he glows. -There's no pain and
We reserve the right to reject ally Advertising. Letters to the Editor. ference toaay for the pennant I believe
I'm on my way to
or Public Voice items whic,h in our opinion are not for the best hopes of the Cincinnati Reds. e regaining' my
stride."
interest of our readers.
There is no question but what
wee ,17 in 1949 -dearly Redlegs. have the batThe 33-year old Meyer, who
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368 the
ting muscles. As usual, the prob- won
17 games in 1949. also has
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; ..07 N. Michigan lem is the pitching.
g else going for him.
Ave, ChicagQ, 60 Bolyston St., Lleatue ,
- But Warren Hacker ahel Russ somethin
"When - I got mad, I started
1.1..yLr
may
supply
the
answer
Entered at the Post Odic., Murray, Kentucky, for transm‘qston
throwing instead of pitching."
asi fur a club which finished only he
admits. "It was no way to
Second Class Matter
two games back last season.
and I had to learn to control
Word out of the spring train- be
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carr.er in Murray, Per week 20c. Per
myself. I think I've done it."
is that
esonili 85c. in Calloway and adjikning counties, per year $3.50; else- og camps
all by
himseHacker may
lf.
The
big
where, $5.50.
If he has even at this stage
•
isi,ne.j from the anemic
of his career,--Meyer could be
Cnicago
Cubs
in
November
. will a surprise benefit to the pitchSATURDAY — MARCH 30, 1957
find it a novelty being with a poor Redlegs.
Club. which can get him some
Hacker is the big hope to
runs.
provide the winning difference
Only Eight Runs
and could be the deciding factor
Ledger and Times File
He was only. 3-13
season, of the pennant race. Anything
put small wonder. Inlastseven
of Meyer contributed would be that
Mrs. Stanford Schroader. age 14, passed away at her those unlucky 13 defeats • the much cravy.
home on Dexter Route One Friday morning at 10:45: 4 Cubs gave him a total of only
Survivors are her husband, parems, one son and two eight runs. Earlier, when he
lost eight in a row, the Cubs
sisters. didn't
him a single run over
About seven hundred persons visited the Ledger and asnanget
of 30 innings.
4/RIVE-IN theot.e
Times otTice yesterday: and last night during open house
There is doubt that even a
held by the daily paper.
Bob Feller could win with such
OPEN
The .occasion of the open house was the opening of listless batting support and this
600
accounted for', Hacker's feeling
a modern office supply store and the fifth year of
STARTS
SHOW
.... 6:45
the -I had to strike out everybody
newspaper as a daily •paper.
'.a game."
RefreshrnentS- were served during .the: open - house to Awin
NOW OPEN
sidearm fastball pitcher with
and each lady wits :presented with a' carnation.
an adequate kritickler, the 32EVERY NITE!
-•
_McCord_ left • W eel.ne.sday for Louisville-to year eld Hacker • has looked -food
. resume his studies at the- University of
so
training
e
Louisville Schoem In eee'rin
TONITE ONLY!
of Medicine after visiting his parents, Mr.
r, ho
obtained
and Mrs. j.'A: from:
retie:Cubs late lastSeas
as
IcCord, for a week's tisit following an illness
on.
of four had a Mere mark of one win
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Five Years Ago Today

ganie_s when they beat the St.
Roberts Ready
Louis Cardinals, 6-1. Joe AdFor Eighth
cock walloped a homer and sing)e to drive in four runs. Chet
Opening Day
Nichols and Gene Conley combined to limit the Cardinals - to
By UNITED PRESS
Rebin Roberts Mirhady for his only', three safeties.
eighth straight opening day as- • The'New York Yankees squarsignment and a season that'll ed their "spring 'World Series"
show whether he's still one of at two games each with - a 4-3
victory over the Brooklyn Dodbaseball's super stars.
The powerful right - hander gers. Yogi Berra and BUT Skow•
demonstrated that Friday when ron each hit his first homer of
he became the first Philadelphia the spring for the world chamPhillies' pitcher to go_ nine inn- pions while • Duke Snider hornings enroute to a 5-4 triumph erecl for the Dodgers.
Herb Score and Cal McLish
over the Chicago White Sox.
Roberts held the White Sox to pitched two-hit ball that enablseven hits and was in trouble ed the Cleveland Indians to beat
only in the fuurth inning when the Boston lied1 Sox 7-1. Chico
two singles, a walk and Sherman Carraluel and Al Smith homerLollar's homer produced all their ed forthe Indians and Ted Williams smashed a 4110--footer off
runs.
Warren Hacker, Birdie Teb- Score for his second round-tripbetts' No. 1 reclamation project, per of the -spring.
also went the distance Friday
The New York Giants clinchwhen he pitched the Cincinnati ed the Cactus League title when
Redlegs to a 7-2 decision over they beat the Baltimore Orioles,
the Washington Senators.
4-2, to make their spring record
Milwaukee Braves made it 1-8.
seven wins in their last eight
Dale Long and Lee Was con-
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•
nected for ehth-inning homers
FIGHT RESULTS
off Steve Gromek as the Pittsburgh Pirates rallied to beat the
By United Press
Detroit Tigers, 6-5.
NEW YORK — Isaac Logart,
Edit. Winceniak and Joe Mac- 1471
/
4, Camaguey, Cuba, out-'
kö.. hit homers as the Chicago pointed Gil Turner, 14844, PhilCubs scored an 8-2 victory over adelphia, (10).
their Memphis farm hands and
_the Kansas City Athletics do
NASSAU, BWI —Yaina Baha-ib
ed their Buffalo farm club,
ma, 14941e, Bimini, BWI, outpointed Willie Johnson, 148,
in other games.
Miami, Fla., (10).
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Invitations Worthy
of the Occasion...
It is important that
or announcements
quality and in the
sure of both, order

wedding invitations
be of the finest
best taste. To be
here.

LEDGER & TIMES
Get Our Estimates
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10 Years Ago This Week

S.

As always look to Tappan for the
newest and finest! You'll find these
brilliant new Tappan/ for 1957 are
bettee than wort

Clilealowelloo4
offered for the first time
with all thes• features
• Vi S 104:I Ii•le

IND St(011109h". Oven

Door

• Chromium Oven Interior • Lift-off Oven
Door • Two F
z• Storoge Compartments
• Plus wirsay otii44 Isertatil cosy sweeties.

Cott' $1211

20 Years Aga this Week

es

MONTHLY

$49.95 Delivers

is

S..

Veuenly

aies"
•

New Beauty — New Performance
at a Minimum cost
IinaCie this sliart new Tappan in
your kitchen! Just 118 your family
deserves the fineat, of weals, you deserve the Kne—sI of ranges ...the new
1957 '('app-it! bunt wait, see and
P. e
Teppan now I
ILight, clock and appliance outlet,
at shown, optional of ttxtra cost)

—

Livestock
Report

Sp•rkliag New

n ty $121
MONTHLY

C
ra q
;P,

$29495 Deli

rr

PROPANE
Presented By The

MURRAY ROTARY CLUB
for the benefit of the
Rotary Club Student -Loan Fund
Tickets on sale at:
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
BANK OF MURRAY
-PEOPLES BANK

•••Uta oy

KENGAS

•

SERVICE

1.12.1i9ne 11ZZ

The Name To Trust in
aici46. Murray, Kentucky.

LI! Gas

[105 No. 5th St.
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Varna Baha
BW I, '
uuthnsun, 149,
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SALLIE

Year #,fter Year More People Buy R C A
VICTOR T V Than Any Other Brand

•

You Too Can Have This Worlds
II

FINEST TV SET At A Price
You Can Afford
And In
A BIG CONSOLE Model At That

••

•

-

A Full Size 21"
(261 Sq. Inch) RCA
Console Model

•

RCA Victor
Famous Super
Series Chassis
•

4

•

Fully Guaranteed
By Ward & Elkins

Full Power -Built To
Bring In The Distant
Stations

"

Not A Cheap
Table Model

Famous

1

7
!.1

RCA Victor

Golden Throat Sound

Model
21T7352.

•
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•
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1 Married Peoplotive Longer
It Doesn't Just em Longer

Activities

Weddings
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Locale

STILL HUNT PLANE, 67 ABOARD

NEW YORK, N.Y. —Married provem
ent In mortality tor young
people live longer, and it isn't-- wives
than for single girls has
as comics have declared—ths
t it beed.?-due, in large measure, to
just seems longer.
ocial Cabinda,
gains which have been made in
Statisticians report lower mor- reducing
the hazards of pregtality .experience
among
Saturday. March 30 .
the nancy and childbirth.
married than among persons who
The Woman's Association of
Among men, several causes of
remain single, or those whose death
the College Presbyterian Church
shove: markedly ,higher
marriage has been broken blr mortali
will have a rummage sale in the
ty among the unmarried
By DELOS SMITH
Lat. leas'. the operating room is
death
or
divorqe
.
Hart
Building across from the
than the manned. The tubercus.
United Press Science Edit-Or
one of the most critical areas in
The married have an advent'Letiger ac Tunes on North Fourth
losis death rate is four times as
NEW YORK t —According to ' the , hospital," h
age as to martality at
econtinued. "If StreeL
every high. The death rate from inDr. William F. Macfee, a well- graduate nurses
period of life, particularly
are not needed
prior fluenza and pneumonia is 2%
NEW YORK
known New York surgeon, the I there, it hardly
— George to age 45, according
seems necessary
to t h e times as high among widowers,
. • Melachrino is an Englishman who statisti
'trend" among nursing supervi- I to have them
cians. Among males at and the single
anywhere."
Sunday, March 31
and divorced are
conducts an orchestra that mar- ages
sors in hospitals is "to delegate
20-44, for example, the at even gretrter
An important Music Departdisadvantage.
shals phalanxes of stringed in- death
more and greater responsibilities . Nevertheless, -the trend in ment Chorus rehears
rate
for
the married is
al at two,. struments to
"Accidents also take a relaproduce lush, fat, only about half
to nursing assistants whose abili- training schools is toward red.uc- thirty o'clock
at the Woman's relaxed music
that for the tively higher toll _among unmarto get you into single, and an
ty to perforth such duties may tiun of the time a student nurse Club House.
even smaller frac- ried men,- the statisti
a mood of happy quietude. He
cians re.•
spends in the operating room and
•
be questioned."
uun of the rate for the
• •• •
widowed port. "At ages 20-44 the motor
has visited dance joints in 17
some are inclined to omit operator divorced. CAPT. RUFUS SAYLOR of Llma, 0., points out areas of search for
'vehicl
e
accident death rate is
American clues and has colt*
Dr. Macfee was giving his ing room training altoget
Monday, April 1
The difference Is not so
her.- It
the transport plane missing in the Pacific with 67 persons aboard.
mark- four times as high fur widowers
to a startling conclusion, old
views on "the nursing problem" :cannot be said, 'he added,
'•
The
Busines
s
Women's Circle
ed among females, and it
At right is Col. G. L. Douglas, director of search some 250 miles
that
is only and divorced men as fur the
chap.
to other members of the Ameri- present educational policies
recently that married
southeast.1 Japas. They are in Tokyo.(laternattorkii Scanciphoto)
of of the WMS of the First Baptist
women married. Frequency of suicide,
Rock 'n' roll is just fine. That's
can College of Surgeons. and it nursing schools," have led
Church
will meet at the home of
have had a lower mortality
to the
than likewise, is higher — at these
is a problem because there simp- better care of patients."
Miss •Lorene Swann at six-thirty what the man says.
the unmarried at every
"One of the reasons I appreage. As sane ages, five times as high
ly aren't as many trained nurses
o'clock. Note change in tune.
.late as 1940 the death
ciate it,"
rate at among divorced men, and six
,he says, "is that it's
His opinion, he said, is that
available for hospital nursing
so very opposite to the type of ages 20-24 was slightly higher times as highs among widowers."
.'whatever the causal relations
duties as there were before "
for
the
married
. The greater SmThe Lottie Moon Circle of the music that I specialize in. I see
ships may be, the quality as well
World War 11.
•
•
. as the availability. of nursing WMS of the First Baptist Churct it from the opposite viewpoint."
Melachnno started the "music
Bul the poorly trained or un- service has deteriorated. Excep- will meet at the home of
Mrs. for"
fad live years ago - and
trained -nurses' 'assistant" or lions to this general observa
tion Eugene Tarry, Jr., at seven-thirty has fathere
d a parade of record
"nurse's aide" definitely is not . are found in the older group
of o'clock.
albums of music for: Dining,
theeswer - to the problem from muses and individually
among
relaxing, reading, courage, cuna surgeon's viewpoint, said Dr. recent skaduates."
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Wicker
fidence, sleeping, daydreaming, of
Tuesday, April 2
Macfee who noted that surgeons
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. R.
,
D.
workin
g,
studyin
The
g,
and fur "IMO Key, Mr. and
Severalbaround sick this past
Cora Graves Circle of the
Problem Very Real
"are .being asked to accept aides
Mrs.
Warren ,Sykes week.
, Woman's Aasociation of the Col- people alone.''
Colds etc, including Misses
and Mrs. Clara Wicker
as substitutes for instrument.
and
But "the mirsing problem" is lege Presoy
sun
Leta
Off
Julia Chrisman, Sharon McClure,
Steam
tenap _Church will
nurses in the operating room."
A.ncil were supper guests
of Mr. Nellie
verb' veal, he granted. Business , meet. with
But he will talk at length
Ruth
Canady,
Mrs. Robert Hornsby
Nancy
.
Most Critical Area about ruck 'n' roll. O.K. let him and Mrs. Jack Key Saturday Grubbs, Lane Freeland,
and industry hire nurses as they ;at eight
Mrs. Meo'clock. Members note
"In the mind of the surgeon,
night.
talk:
are -graduated for clinics and change in date,
sas Freeland, Bruce Walker and
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
"I don't think there's anyinfirmaries, and -salaries, work- 1
Paschal Mrs. Ross Williams. •
• • ••
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
thing
bad
Billy
about it. It's lively,
ing hours, and pension plans as i
BaldMrs. Jisiimy Alton and Mrs.
Ths 'essie Ludwick Circle of rhythmic,
and gives the young win Sunday afternoon.
well have been made attractive."
Herbert Alton visited Mr. and
the Woman's Association of the people a chance
Miss
Helen
Huffman and How- Mrs. Tommy Jackson one mornto let off steam.
Anyway young women are dis!College Presbyterian Church will
"It's a darn sight better than ard Morris visited Miss Huff- ing last week.
• zisclinied to become nurses
— sd I meet with Mrs. Ada Hubbar
man's
huggin
parents in Mississippi over
g close together, dancing
d at
Mr. and Mrs. Red _perry and
fnaliS .OW fields uf
clasping each other' while listen- the week end.
family have moved to Mrs. Stella
tras---e-ft- opened for them.
I
• • ••
trig to wailing and moaning
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs. Wilson's place over on Provid
The result has been that trainence
"SEW and SAVE"
songs about Here I Am All Alone Warren Sykes and
Susan, Mr. road.
ing school requirements have , Murray Assembly No.
19
orWith The Moon. Ruck *n'' roll and Mrs. Oman
Phone 308
Paschal
l, Mr.
c.,en made less rigorous ansi the Ger of the Rainbow fur Gins will is a far
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
healthier thing for kids and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
SHADING covers area of the worst spring blizzard on record to
1641 Miller - Murray
tame a .student nurse "spends
sun, visited Mrs.
' lioid
ireguiar meeting at the on the dance floor.
Tom Vaughn in
Mr.
It
and
encour
Mrs.
ages
strike the central plains states. Even trains were bogged to a stop.
Douglas Van Dyke,
practical training in the warns" l...i.asonic Hall at seven
Murray
Sunday afternoon.
- thirty free expression of their own Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore,
has bees "greatiy reduced."
o ciock.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton,
individuality.
Mr. and Mrs. Galon Morns and
•• • •
Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Alton
"It's a kind of free dancing, son
' ••In recent years emphasis has '
visited Mrs. Ella Morris and
GREEN CABBAGE
Janice went to Calvert City
rather akin to the Greek dancing Sunday
been piaoeit upon training nurses
afterno
on.
and Gilbertsville, viewing the
PROVIDES VITAMINS
of thousands of years ago when '
I
1 for supervisory and aciminstra- I
Mr. and Mrs. Gaion Morris and Dam
Sunday afternoon.
there . were language dialect dif' tiv e. °titles in reiativels little
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallite
irs.rrd if they wanted
F1111 ALL IAIESiFiiIiju AIIS "'trees on the practical aspects of The greener the segetable the .ficullag
Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Freeland
more
spent
Sunday
with Mr. and
to teg•
y they would dense
aahrts4 Aid users et;.1 toe glit•SO•
and children were Saturday night
1 the nrufession. As a matter of more vitamin A it has, sae
Mrs. Taylor Holley.
it.
ii •• *ow cam a cornp.rt• .
•
Extensi
on
food • specialist at the
-•
fact, bedside nursing
Little Donnie Paschall • visited visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Ole Aid latteries It is
no .0:4, metes.
has been University of Kentucky, so search ,
It's The Primitive
airy to oblate batteries
actively .cescouraged."
I
his uncle Vergil Paschall Sunday. Freeland and Lane.
n•on
5a,5 to
resets- sources Vuus our
"Rock 'n' roll is essenttly
Heatin• 514 de.
PFAFF
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clayton
PFAFF
1 out the greenest head of cabbage
PFAFF
'garter% at taw Ilrst
es
Darce Kuykendoll and
PFAFF
opoort.a:ty See
.•
He hoped the nursing profess ii you can laid. This vegetable a dance form. The music that
of Nashville, visited Mr. and
est - St7DIOTOICC- Rear.ne
ices too
family
.from
Georgia
,
and
Mr.
11.
goes
t withth
is essentially a drum
sin itself Would solve -the nurs- is alsu valuable Tor' Vitamin C, .
WI MS SAPPY TO
Mrs.
Wilbur
n
OMER rir.s comClayton over the
and Mrs. Junior Kuykendoll and
la.
PUT! ItArriltY EXISWICZ
which
.!Ig problem." And he remindeuTs' 'and' ss in a class with citrus
FOR THE
Awithieue,
week-end.
EICIITIXTVICE OF IELAJLTMG
son of Chicago visited Mr. and
500CEIRE
pwrimitivheastimbeen
.
. se profession that '-the patient fruits and tomatoes when eaten sinceki
11.
BROWNIE
dof us "
_are Mrs. One Kuykendoll sover the
notourselv
es, l
by
el
.
and his aoctor are vitally inter- , raw,
11*
close to the primitive. It's a very i week end.
ested parties and any satisfactory
WALLIS DRUG ;
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial On'
MISS IN MOTOR
sittlemeni must mi.-et their. If it is to be cooked, the good thing to let the primitive
secret a to holt the shredded pume out in us, no matter what and daughter. Mr. and Mrs,
Ralph: Kennedy visited Tell Orr's
DETROIT "'(‘Po — With Lou
leaves quickly, ler about. 5 mi- age we are.
Winterberg it's a case of ' th,
"I've 'danced rock 'n' roll and Sunday,
nutes. Then drain well, season,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes course before the car. On comand serve with butter, cream so has my wife — to Elvis
our home. and son Tony, Mr. and Mrs. pleting a high school course
and shredded cheese, or a cheese Presley. records in
driver mechanics. Miss Winter She hurt her leg, and I &trained Conrad Sykes. and Mr.' and
cL▪.
sauce.
3.4m.
my back.
know
Billy Culledge visited Warren berg said: -Now that
what makes cars run, I think
"Incidentally, the waltz when Sykes' Sunday afternoon.
I
For crispness, which is of
I'll learn to drive one."
first importance in a salad. store it first started was banned as
Paschal
Mr.
Othel
Mrs.
and
l
WE HAVE IT ___ WE WILL GET IT
'i the dampened head of cabbage indecorous and was viewed with visited Mr. and Mrs. Arlin PasJUST DIAL FOR STYLE
the fact that two chall and Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
I in a plastic bag in the refrigera- horror
Li▪.
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
people
held
each
other
in their Paschall Sunday afternon.
tor, ,,r place it in tee water
for 15 minutes. Shred just before arms and moved around toMrs. Hugh Paschall visited her
gether.
S.
When
it
first
Funeral Horne
started it
1 serving and for variety combine
was only done in private circles. grand mother, Mrs. Sallie Evans
with tomatoes, onions, and green
Hospita
Friday.
l
Superior Ambulance
"In rock 'n' roll, on the other in Paris
pepper: diced pineapple; apples
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
Service - Equipped
hand, the couple more : or less
it's_FESTIVAL time at
and carrots; raisins and . nuts, or have
motions apart from each son visited George Jenkin's Sunwith Oxygen
chopped onio n. pimento and other.
It's almost a variation day. ,
Friend
—
ly Service —
cchopped • peanuts.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
of folk dancing."
visted Mr. and Mrs. Terry Sills
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Saturday night.
—LAST TIMES TONIGHT—
Jerry Vandyke who has been
stationed in Oklahoma is now
Jack Carson - Mickey Rooney
stationed at the U. S. Naval
"MAGNIFICENT
' Center at Memphis, Tenn,
...time for you

Nursing Problem Discussed
By Noted New York Surgeon

Rock 'N Roll
OK Says
Musician

S

I
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WORST SPRING ON RECORD

NORTH FORK
News

Buchanan
News

Hof
fman's
FABRIC SHOP

HEARING AID
BATTERIES

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING SEWING
leshentitIGIVIVIEIGHT

to

Pc01

Wallis Drug s

so automatic
YOU

I

Max H. Churchill

Lermans
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Attention
Hunters.
_
Yellow Bette

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Bell's New
'Copter Has
Rugged Test

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, 11w week from
March 31 to April '6 has been
set aside to be celebrated this
year- - as "Wei vat --in • - eelor
Week" and
WHEREAS, the land is recogMrs. Estelk Outlane -and all
nized by everyone ,we our funda•-f ter—sixth grade have heeni.
mental asset and further everye
busy the past Month planning
one realizes that the wise utilia radio program on conservation.
zation and sensible conservation
FORT LEWIS, Wash —
— Mr. WaypeeNalarns came March
BUFFALO, N.Y
A new of our rand is essential to the
,This will. conic as a shock to the 15th 7a'nd .recorded ;
our program. Model? 47J helicOpter has chalked well being. progress and prosnation's- domestic big game,hun: It was given March
19th. Our up another aviation "first" for perity of all Americans, and
ters, but red is not the safest co- school enjoyed it.
' Bell Aircraft Corp.
WHEREAS, we all recogni
Very rituch.
tor to wear while traveling
The introduction. was given by
The rotor-winged craft, only the fundamental principle of pri
through the woods.
Barbara Steele. Evelyn Donelson the second of its type off the as- vale ownership of land and furgroup of Fort Lewie soldiers led the group in the
conserva- sembly line, made the initial ther realize that our democratic
spent the past few weeks wan- tion pledge. A skit on
conserva- helicopter crossing of the Andes system and way of living may
dering about this military resee, tion was llven by Joe
Pat Phil- Mountains by way of the famed best be served through wide
ervation looking for colored pan- lips and Donald
,teffey, Martha Christo Pass during a tour of spread ownership of land, and
els. Thee'
WHEREAS, the Realtor has
•krie*" *here the Perkins led the group in a song 15 Central and South American
through the years promoted wide
panels were situated and their . called. "Smokey -The
Bear." Ques- eouteries.
adeptness at spotting the various f irins and answers were
Joseph Mashman, Bell's as- spread ownership oft land,
given
contributed .immeasurably to ti.
'colors was careguly noted by ob- by Judy Walker and
Mickey sistant director of contracts, was
servers.
Boggess. Mr. Williams asked at the controls during the 17.000- development of both urban and
The conclusion: yellow was Mickey Boggess some questams mile tour that proved one of the rural sections and has sponsored
recognized six times as quickly about his conservation club. most grueling performance tests individual ownership of homes.
all of which is for the best
as red.
Charles Duncan was the an- attempted by a helicopter.
interest of our people; and
Purpose nf the research. was to nouncer of the program.
The "egg-beater" cruised it
WHEREAS, the Realtor is redetermine the safest'tcolers
Vie appreciate Mr. Wayne Wil- 17.000 feet fciii the life-saving cognized
as the man dedicated
hunting wear. The tests were hams recording our program and evacuation of a critically injured
to the wisest use of our land
directed by Col. E. F. Sloan and 81v1911 Us a talk on conservation. girl from a Peruvian copper
and wide spread ownership . of
officials of the- Washington. OreFlowers were added to the mining town and for its Andes our land to thlt extent that
gon and CaIifrirnia game deriert- room by Evelyn Donelsen
crossing.
the accomplishment of these goals
and
ments .. and eptometric assecia- Barbara Steele.
Flying through all kinds of has become with all Realtors a
.
Fons.,
Ronnie Miller won first place weather and over rugged terrain. partriotic duty, and
The Si ldiers were divided in- in skeet shooting and won a . the new model known as the
WHEREAS. the National Asto two 10-man groups_ for the nice trophy. Mickey Boggess re- i -Silver • Hummingbird" logged a sociation of Real Estate Boards
tests. One? group ha
,
d normal ceived a pen. We were proud 1-total of 250 trouble-free hours. having a large membership in
vision The ether men had deice- of them.
When the four-place utility, cop- most all, counties and towns
tiye celor -vision.
• ; Our trip to the pottery was ier began the toork•h earried an throughout the 48 stattse has a
Slean eard• the- men veith
.% cry Intereeting. Several of the extra set of spark plugs. fan belt high Code of Ethics which every
fective vision spn'tted .yell.w 80 boys shaped vases and showed and distributor points. Only the Realtor is required to comply
times ;as easily as red. A'ne ...eht an. artistic ability. We brought spark plugs and the fan belt with. which Code 'of Ethics has
• per cent of. the male poPIsl.
were put to use:and then changed as its central theme the Golden
serne• of the clay with us.
Rule, with every Realtor. pledged
is to some extent color-tliard.
Bobby Joe Edmonson brought 'oely as a precautionary measure
to observe the Code of Ethics
he added.
.
swine frog eggs to school which fer the high altitude Andes evaas a guide for his conduqt and
Sloan predicted the- traditi nal ha‘e - been hatched out.
; cuation mission. s
actions in all transactions.
red of- hunting hats and jeekets
Only 40 hours of maintenance
Shirtiey Fotrell and Martha
NOW, I, Waylon Raybur n,
; eventually will be replaced by Perkins devorated our. board ' were required for the—eXtended
Judge of the Calloway County
yellow.
weeks.
11
hear •.fulty die_ "The_ __prolif - of-.i.luUr_Wiuch Wok about
Court, do hereby Proclaim the
'•
Spring."
week from March 31 to April
Our stencil work was very
6 as "Interest in Realtor Week"
REFUSES GERMAN ORDERS "?' interesting. It was fun seeing 1
and suggest that all the citizens
h es• well. our beys een sew and
of Calloway County take note
PARIS
— French army ,!encil as well as girls. W.
of this week and observe this
draftee C"odeMarty. son . f. a
_hee.reed :Air material after our
period as a week dedicated to
-World War H resistance tighter.
a large group of honorable men
,tetic:] was' dry.
*as charged with insurbor.t.newhose goal it is to 'promote
Dart;ara',
June- Steele. Reporter
tion tielas• because he sae: he
and develop better home condiwould rtfiese to take orders fret- .
Candidates are really getting tions for all peoples throughout
German - NATO general Hans ifter their landing on Iwo Jima
the country.
Speidet. Marty Sas rere.e..• •.. Marine C r s cemmunication busy now, and there are so
Waylon Rayburn, Judge
the Duplaix Barracks erison
crews .laid. more_ehan :00 miles many fine fellows running for
Calloway tounty Court
the different offices, I wish we
await further actien,
t eleph en,- v. ire.
. all vote more. than .once.
77—
bet as it is, may just have . to
sae -"eeny. meetly. miney, mo".
Spring fever is the most pre•
balent malady just now.,Two
more months in a . r.chnol room
seven longer than all the others
•--We were glad to see that
Mr. and Mrs. Perry-eAllbritten
were ablener-beVin town Saturday. Their son is home from
M innesota.
BY JOE fricIDAVID
3(rs. John Richard flendet is
•
eocuperating in the Nashville tinted lore•• Staff Cerresnondent
MEMPHIS '
Hospital after eurgnry
Students
The lower grades of. New Con- t grade their ewn examlnation pa'scent Seh;o1 are - to play class °ere in Dr Calvin Street's course
tournameots next' week we hear. a! Menhis
state.
rri
Buchanan's , Talent Show was . Street ohnlogreo
hs exam Oa' 14
well attended Saturday evening nem then hands them
heck to
• and enjoyed in spite of much siedents. He then eeats the
coreines, preventing some from atrect answere, while they mark
tending.
thee. errors.
Mr. David Linville was a paT.ater. Street snot-checks the
tient in !he hospital last week
,riirinal test against the photoMrs Carrie Bucy's sisters and
erenhic eons,
mother visited her last week.
With we could take part in . The method has two hie advanteaes the nrrifessnr said. It
'he "Clean up. paint up campaign". but find it easier during lets students find 'nit how they
our spare moments just to get did on an exam the same day
out of the house into an open 'hey take the test, and its cuts
field where no house work can S,reet's paper work.
! Street thought UD the new
be seen.
But we do have enough ci vic ; method after hearing students
Pride to be proud to hear cit !corfinlain that they seldom found
black top rolls being added, out their score on individual exand we do wish there were aminations.
signs on every road. "No DumpIn most cases the tests are coring."
. ee.
rected and applied to the stus.
Gilbert' Parts says he is to be dent's grade by the professor
COLOMBIAN SOLDIERS of the UN force search Gaza civilians
caretaker of New Concord ceme- • without the student ever
learning
tdmake sere they do not have weapons for possible border raids.
tery again. This cemetery with hi score. The final
grade at the
Beyond is a prickly pear patch.
(international Sea ad photo
its many new tomb rocks shows
leend of the semester may be th
that state one rates. Lets always.
I only one the student sees.
keep it pretty.
Heine Them Learn
"Chatterbox"
Street didn't let the student's
!know what was coming the first
time he tried the idea.
ee.
"i simple collected their tests
tote them to take a recess."
he said. "Then I slipped away and
Inhotogranhed the tests. After the
-T returned The tests for
!correction."
- Three ;.r.,; a r,1 r;:h.er of people ' The scheme was an instant hit
who are ill in this communitylearned
immediately
T.h e v
Areong those. are M. PAILL...whi4.4
•..Astie•e*.me they missed. and
-1Mchall and Mrs. Mary Edmens
whet their final score was, he
who 'have the flu end Mrs; said .
r
Margie Erwin who is suffering ?
Street said it eut down a lot
; from a nervous disorder.
: of misunderstanding, such as a
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
little daughter. Laura Dean. Mr. student thinking a teacher "had
and Mrs. Carlice Riley of Kirkeey it in for me"'when he got a lowand Mrs Jessie Jones were the ; er mark than expected at the end
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. of .the semester.
The method of grading also
. George Carnell Sunday:.
Mrs. .Harry Lee Nue was helps students learn the course,
e the hostess for a Stanley party 'Street feund. The student sees
at her home Wednesday after- his mistakes seem after the test,
noon.
I and it helps drive home the corwere indeed sorry to hear ; rect answer for the questions he
, of the tragic accident that took 1 missed ,
the life of Ntri W. (1 Pa-Pm
;Sunday night We extend our CHURCHILL ENDS VACATION
rn't'incere condolence to the 'LONDON 1
-- Sir Winston
-' family.
Churehill arrived home Ftejay
'
•
Others whom we hear are night free) a winter painting)
sick. are Mrs. Filbeek who is 1. writing • acation °'ithe French
in the hospital -and Mrs. Fannie
ra
• j Je!ton who has the flu. We with
• all those sick a very speeds
recevery.
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Down
Concord Way

Self Grading
Plan Called
Successful
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CODE Of ETHICS
OF A REALTOR
Under all is the land. Upon its wise utilization and wide-spread ownership depend the advancement of national well-being and the perpetuation of the free institutions that go to make
the American way of life.
Through the Realtor, the land resource of
the nation has been husbanded and developed;
and through him ownership has attained its widest distribution — a distinguishing mark that
differentiates this from other civilizations and
'provides the real safeguard against radical impenetrations.
The Realtor is a creator of homes, both urban and rural, and by his activities molds the
form of his future city, not only in the living of
its people, but in its commercial and Industrial
aspects.

Part
Relations hp the Public

1654

945-R40

Article 6. '
The Realtor should not be a party to the naming
of a false consideration in a deed, unless it be
the naming of an obvious nominal consideration.

The exclusive listing of nronertv should be urged
and nracticed by the Realtor as a means of eliminating dissension and misunderstanding and
of assuring better service to the owner.
AetIele

The Realtor should keep himself informed as to
movements in his community affecting real estate, and also as to state and national policies,
so that he may be able to guide public thinking
by sound conclusious on matters of taxation,
legislation, land use, city planning, and other
like questions.
Article 2.
It is the duty of the Realtor to be always well
informed on current market conditions and to
seek to place himself in position to advise his
clients as to fair worth under the existing market.

17.

When asked
,,ps'v
keri
for
Rprior
the

formal annraisal of real Propshould rover crive an uncon•;dnred arswer• his counsel constitutes
a nrofes.;onst
...hieh he should render only after
having ascertained and weighed the facts, and
then in writine over his signature: for this service he should make a fair charge. The Realtor
should not undertake to make an appraisal on
any property in which he is in any way financially interested, onless such interest is 'snecifically disclosed in the annraisal report: under no
circumstances should he undertake to make
formal annralqa 1 when his employm
ent is contingent upon the amount of the appraisal.
Part

III

Relations to His Fellow -Realtor
Article 3.

Article 21,

It is the duty of the Realtor to protect the public
against fraud, miArepresentation or unethical
practices in the real estate field.
He should endeavor to stamp out or prevent
arising., in his community, various practices
-hitherto tetinti damaging both to the Public and
to the dignity and stability of the real estate profession. If there be a board or commission in the
State, charged with. the duty of regulating the
practices of brokers and salesmen, the Realtor
should lend every help to such body, cod•herating
'with it, and reporting violations of proper practice. •

The Realtor should seek no unfair advanlage
over his fellow-Realtors and should willingly
share with them the lessons of his experience
and study.
•
Conclusion
The term Realtor has come to connote competence, fair dealing and high integrity resulting
from adherence to a lofty ideal of moral conduct in business relations. No inducement of profit and no instructions from clients ever can
justify departure from this ideal, or from the
injunctions of this Code.

Tucker Realty appreciates the cooperation of Mayor George Hart
and County
'Judge Waylon Rayburn in recognizing this week.

Tucker Realtor Company
4

HIRAM TUCKER, Realtor
Tucker Building

PLUMBING CO.
603 So. 4th St.
Day
Nite

A Realtor should not be instrumental in „introducing into a neighborhood -a character of property or use which will ciearly -be detrimental to
property values in that neighborhood.

Article 1.

SYKES - RIMAND

NAKED TRUTH
GLASGOW, Scotland ,IC . —Pehet. testified Mentjay .lhae Jarree
tes his plaee at,the Senate
JEAMSTER' PRtSIDENT i,•es
....71r1Pelfe4V
‘
later rat ketecieer e.i...i.eatein to 'ashington with a big smile, ,: Conway, at., .inoisi•.1 'you haven'
bet when asloeller I.- f.na•ncial records, he had a big "No." He : got enoiigh on me"- when the.
(interitational),-_,ArreFted
Invoked U* foul th an e f.fth amendments.
im for running iun •
.
'clothed t
gh the streets.
. .
.- •
.

Article 5,

-

•••••

Ala&

The Realtor should ascertain all pertinent facts*
concerning every property for which he accepts
the agency, so that in offering the property,. he
may fulfill his obligation to avoid error, exaggeration or misrepresentation.

Such functions impose obligations beyond
Article 7,
those of ordinary business; they impose grave
The
Realtor should not engage in activities that
social responsibilities which the Realtor can meet
constitute the practice of law and before a transonly by diligent preparation and by dedicating
action is closed, should recommend that title be
himself as a patriotic duty, to ,their fulfillment.
examined and that legal consel be obtained when
Therefore must the Realtor be zealous to
the interest of either party seems to require it
maintain and continually improve the professional standards of his calling. He shares with
his fellow-Realtors a common responsibility for
Part II
the intergrity and honor of that cal-ling. No safer
Relation
s to the Client
guide for his conduct exists than that counsel,
handed down through the centuries, and embodiArticle 11.
ed in the Golden Rule:
•
sal*
neer•nfincr etr o••rrient as an Fle'ent. the RealWhatsoever ye would that men should do
tor nlearicra• himself to nroteet and rrotrote
Unto you, even so do ye also unto them."
. a
-he Wn,114 his own
the interests of the client he
Accepting this counsel as his gauge, every
tine
rider+ a Von to t•orp.00t• thi ohlipitti
nn
Realtor pledges himself to observe ite spirit in all
absolute fidelity to the elierit's
intcrest is nrihis dealitigs and to conduct his business in acMary het done not relieve the Realtor from the
cordance with; the following Code of Ethics,
enenliv hindin" ohliastion of dealing
fairly with
adopted by the National Association of. Beal Es.all narties to the transaction.
tate Boards:
Article 15.

I

irioi.

Article 4,

Telephone 48

• MEMBER THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL ESTATE BOAR
DS
•,

•••ii

•
11ftenes
..••••••1•112
,
,
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